
School Uniform

CORRECT SCHOOL UNIFORM TO BE WORN AT ALL TIMES - NO SUBSTITUTES ALLOWED

Foundation Stage:

- Plain white or navy socks

- Black, navy/blue or white trainers (no fashion or patent)

- PE t-shirt

- PE shorts

- Wingate Book bag

- Tracksuits and long sleeve PE t-shirts are also available to purchase

Primary School:

- Plain white or navy socks

- Black, navy/blue or white trainers (no fashion or patent)

- PE t-shirt

- PE shorts

- Backpack for school books (KS2)

- Wingate Book bag (KS1)

- Tracksuits and long sleeve PE t-shirts are also available to purchase

Senior School:

- Plain white or navy socks

- Black, navy/blue or white trainers (no fashion or patent)

- PE t-shirt

- PE shorts

- Tracksuits and long sleeve PE t-shirts are also available to purchase

- Plain black backpack for school books and chromebook



Dress Code

Hair
Students' hair should be clean and tidy and, if long, must be tied back off the face. Hair must be a natural colour.
Hair styles should be conservative and not considered unconventional.
Where appropriate, students must be clean shaven.

Students whose hair is considered inappropriate for school will be given a reasonable amount of time to correct it,
normally up to 1 week. However, if a senior teacher or the Head deem a students’ hair to be totally unsuitable for
school, parents will be asked to collect their child and have the situation remedied before the student can return
to school.

Jewellery
Jewellery is not allowed in school.
Charity wristbands are only allowed for the short duration of that charity event or a 1-week maximum.
Students may wear a watch (except in external exams).
Necklaces:
Foundation: Are not allowed
Primary and Seniors: Are not allowed unless for religious beliefs but these must be hidden and removed for PE
or sports.
Students may wear one pair of very small plain stud earrings in earlobes only. Facial piercings are not permitted
and students will be asked to remove them whilst in school.

Make-up
Students are permitted to wear a small amount of make-up. Natural nail varnish or french polish is permitted.
If you are unsure about the amount of make-up that is acceptable please speak to Mrs. Tolfrey.


